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Kruger Hailed As New President

Seldon M. Kruger
Tech President

Seldon M. Kruger has been
named the President of Delhi
College by SUNY Chancellor
Clifton R. Wharton.

Mr. Kruger has been with the
college for the past 21 years. His
nomination to^ this esteemed
position is the cu.mination of an
eight month search for a suc¬
cessor to replace Francis J.
Hennessy who resigned his
position at the end of the 1977-78
academic term.
SUNY appointed Mr. Kruger

Acting President at this time.
He has been serving the college
in this capacity all year.
The entire campus com¬

munity was pleased to hear of
Mr. Kruger's appointment.
Isabell Fenton, Chairwoman of
the Delhi College Council,
called the appointment a
"significant milestone in the
college's history". "Mr.
Kruger's enthusiastic
dedication, vast experience as
an administrator and
academician and his high

regard for the college's spirit
and personality will greatly
enhance this institutions
distinguished educational
reputation and its sense of
.community."
Initial screening of

presidential candidates began
last September. The campus
search committee was com¬

posed of representatives from
the Delhi College Council,
faculty, alumni, ad¬
ministration, teaching and non-
teaching professionals and
classified staff. This group
came up with a recom¬
mendation which was for¬
warded to the College Council.
The council then selected Mr.
Kruger as their candidate for
nomination. Mr. Kruger's
nomination was announced last
week.
Mr. Kruger began his career

at Delhi in 1958 as an assistant
professor of history. From 1961-
1965, he served as an associate
professor and head of the
College's social sciences
department. In 1965, he was
promoted to professor and
chairman of the Division of Arts
and Sciences. In 1972, he was
appointed dean of academic
affairs and continued in that
capacity until 1976 when he was
named vice president of
academic affairs.
Before coming to Delhi, he

served on the faculty at
Douglass College and
University college, both af¬
filiated with Rutgers Univer¬
sity.
Mr. Kruger did his un¬

dergraduate work at Rutgers
University and was named
World Peace Fellow in political
science at that institution in

1954. From 1967 to 1968, he did
graduate work at the University
of Lancastor (England) and the
Royal Institute of International
Affairs in London, England.
He is a member of several

professional associations in¬
cluding the American
Association of Community and
Junior Colleges; The American
Association of Higher
Education; the New York State
Association of Junior Colleges;
the American Political Science
Association; and Pi Sigma
Alpha, the honary Political
Science fraternity.
From 1952-1954, Kruger

served as U.S. Representative
on the Executive Committee of
the World Assembly on Youth,
as an accredited observer at the
United Nations and as chairmen
of the Youth Adult council of the
National Social Welfare
Assembly.

Muscular Dystrophy
Carnival

by Donna Lorenzo

Saturday, April 28,1979 was a special
day on the Delhi campus. It was the
first Muscular Dystrophy Carnival
sponsored4)y Delta Zeta Tau and Alpha
Sigma Tau. This event was the first of
its kind where many of the
organizations on campus worked
together to accomplish a worthwhile
endeavor. These organizations, WDTU,
DTU, Senate, College Union, Psi-D,
ABX, TTNE, Gerry Hall, HSMA,
FSEA, O'Connor Hall, Russell Hall,
DuBois Hall 3rd floor girls, NYSAAT

Hillside Riders, and the Outdoor Club,
donated their time and effort to make
the carnival a success. We raised
$453.68 for Muscular Dystrophy. We
would like to send special thanks to
Dean Cardoza, Joyce Piatt, Leona
Hunt, Beverly Shaver, and Frank Petta
for all their help and patience. It was a
fun day for all. Let's hope more events
of this kind will find their way to the
Delhi Campus. To the brothers of Alpha
Sigma Tau and the sisters of Delta Zeta
Tau, who gave a lot of time and effort to
make this carnival a success, thanks
and Love.

*•- A'

Campus and community, young and old, enjoy M.D. Carnival
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What do you plan to do
when you leave Delhi?

Jeff Finnman
Lib. Arts, O-C

Jeff Finnman, Liberal
Arts, Off-Campus: I
plan to transfer to State
University at Onepnta
into their ^Statistics
Program. I plan on con¬
tinuing there for at least
two years or more, and
then possibly a masters
after that.

Terry Culp, Gerry
Hall, a Horse
Management major,
said: I'm going to try
and get a job in the
Buffalo area. I'm not
sure what but I'm trying
to get a job on a
breeding farm.

Terry Culp
Gerry Hall Horse Management

Tom uosman

Hotel-Restaurant,Off Campus

Tom Bosman, Hotel-
Restaurant, Off-
Campus: My brother
and I are going to open
up a restaurant in
Binghamton. It will be
open in August and
probably be called
Harpo's.

Bob Jones
Vet. Sci.,0-C

Bob Jones, Off-
* Campus, Vet. Sci.: I

plan to transfer to
college to Cornell for
Agricultural Education.

Steve Piscopo
Liberal Arts, Gerry Hall

Steve Barber
Bus. Admin. Russell Hall

Jimmy Zimbanc
Bus. Admin.] Russell Hall

bmilio Fontana
Off-Cam pus

Restaurant Mgt.

Emilio Fontana, Off-
Campus, Restaurant
Management: Go to
work.

Steve DiServie,
D'Connor Hall, Vo-ed:

1 Once I get out of here I
hope to be able to work

Pam Steiger, Russell,
Vet. Sci.: I'm going to
work for a couple of
years. I got a job offer in
the Virgin Islands
working as a Veterinary
Technician. I'll
probably work there for
a year or two and then
go back to school.

Kenny Otman, Off
Campus, Hotel-
Restaurant
Management: Get a
good job, make a lot of
money and hope to
retire early.

for a contractor

Steve Piscopo, Gerry
Hall, Liberal Arts:
Work

Steve Barber,
Business Ad¬
ministration, Russell
Hall: Work and try to
get enough money to go
to school another two
years.

Jimmy Zimbano,
Russell Hall, Business
Administration:
Probably go to school
another 2-4 years.
Hopefully I'll be a
awyer.

Steve DiServio
O'Connor Hall

Vo-ed

Dance Marathon
Raises $450.00 for M.D.

Mike Manger, Dubois
Hall, Vo-ed: I'm going
down to North Carolina
to live, get a job down
here and live a happy
ife.

Mike Manger
Dubois Hall

Vo-ed

Dominick DeSimone,
Murphy Hall, Parks &
Rec: I'm going to
Syracuse School of
Forestry next year.

Dominick Desimone
Murphy Hall
Parks & Rec.

Mark Tolman,
Murphy Hall, Liberal
Arts: I'm going to
Syracuse University
next year in ROTC.

Mark Tolman
Murphy Hall
Liberal Arts

Last Saturday, April 26th,
whilemost of the lights in the
dorm where shut and
students slept motionlessly,
Alumni Hall was shining
brightly illuminating the
fifteen brave couples that
danced for 12 hours in this
years Muscular Dystrophy
Dance Marathon. The
marathon which was in the
planning stage for weeks,
kicked off at eight-thirty on
Saturday night. The couples
quickly took the floor and
started to boggie to the
sounds of Delhi's own

W.D.T.U. The energy of the
dancers was incredible as

they twisted and discoed
through the early hours. The
couples were provided with
breaks through out the night.
These breaks were

highlighted with the showing
of old silent movies on the
wall. The Keystonecops and
Charlie Chaplin tried their
best but the blisters and sore
feet over shinned the movies.
As midnight approached the
coffee and peanut butter and
jelly sandwiches hit the
floor. The dance couples
were still going strong as the
clocks sprung into Sunday
morning. The music was
getting wilder in the morning
hours and the spectators
began to thin out, but the
dancers excitment grew
stronger. One of the
highlights of the dance
marathon was the toilet
paper unraveling contest.
The couples had to unwind a
roll of toilet paper and bring
the card board roll to the

M.C. Bobby Martenez and
Betty Bumgurten tied with
Joe Scarmack and Dorothy
Batzamian as the winners of
the contest. But contests
weren't the main thrust of
the evening and the dancers
were back on the floor
dancing away. As the
morning approached the
dartcersmoved in front of the
window and danced to "Here
comes the Sun" as the sun

peaked over the mountains.
This was truly an emotional
high point of the evening.
The time was winding down
and the couples started to get
tired but the foot stomping
sounds provided by
W.D.T.U. kept the dancers
going. After the final break it
was one hour straight with
the couples going stronger
then ever. As time wound
down the dancers were

praised with "We are the
Champions" blaring out of
the speakers. The minutes
were closing as Donna
Summers "Last Dance" was
played as the final song. An
emotional climax left many
tired dancers, disc jockeys
and organizers but still gave
a feeling of accomplishment.
The announced total of the
money pledged was close to
$450.00. This kind of
generosity on the part of the
students and others who
sponsored the dancers was
overwhelming. It's good to
see that here at Delhi we
have some brave people who
will go through the pain of
dancing for those who
cannot.

Jim Verga, Oft-
Campus, General Ag.:
Work for Eastern Ar¬
tificial Insemination
Company.

Ann Savona, Russell
Hall, Vet. Sci.: I'm
going to try and get a
job with a vet and
hopefully go back to
school 1 fOMimg 1 .irMMnnau/s
education.

SpringWeekend Specials
10% off all Bongs
10%off all Leather
items in stock

And Other Great Deals
At The

LEATHER LODGE
147 Main St., Delhi

Open Daily 11 -5
746-3806

THE STUDENTS' TURN
Compiled by Maria Bennett Pix by Beth Pfohl
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Tech Girls Set
For Regionals

Two girls from the Delhi Tech
Women's track team have
qualified for the Regionals May
5th at Mohawk Valley.
Last Wednesday at

Morrisville Vicki Aitken
qualified for the 100 yard dash
with a time of 13.0.
Karin Chase qualified at last

Saturday's Hartwick
Invitational by placing 3rd in
both the 800 and 1500 meter
runs. Her times were 2.285 and
5.09, respectively.

MOSCOW 1960

College Intramural Golf
Tournament Sunday, May 6th at
Golf Course.
Green's fees-$1.50
Sign up with Mr. Kwiecinkski

in Farrell by May 4.
No varsity golfers allowed to

enter.

Without your help,
we can't afford to win.
Make check payable to:
U.S. Olympic Committee,
Box 1980-P, Cathedral Sta.
Boston, MA 02118
Your cQr>tribu(ior>>5 tax-deductible.

Sports Slate
Today
Baseball-Broome H 1:00

Friday
Softball-Columbia-Greene A 3:00
Tennis-Schenectady H 3:00

Saturday
Track-NJCAA Region III Championships A
Golf-Region III Sub-Regionals

Monday
Tennis-Orange C.C. A 4:00

Wednesday
Softball -Morrisville H 2:30
Tennis-Broome H 4:00
Golf-Broome H 2:00

S. G E ^ & n
V vb

V UNLIMITED "T .

S9 Hunting, Fishing, Tennis, Skiing -

83 main street 4^ Kayaks, Running, Swimwear cr ix)n brown
dkijii, new york 13753 proprietor
607 746-6668; Home 538-9220 licensed n.y.s. guide

Sporting Equipment And Clothing For All Seasons

Complete line of Speedo suits & Accessories available. 060

Record Falls At Morrisville;
Tech Finishes 5th In

Hartwick Invitational
the discus and 4th in the shot
put.
Other place winners for Delhi

included Tim Walker who took
3rd in the 220 and 6th in 440
while Tony Sawyer grabbed 3rd
in the long jump and 4th in the
high jump.
The Broncos now have the

State meet at Hudson Valley on
May 5th.
Delhi beats Cayuga CC and

loses to Morrisville 99-75-13.
Results:
^4? HH-Joe Walto-15.6-

New school record
440-Tom Walker-4th
880-Bob Pulz-3rd
220-Kevin Barrett-2nd
3 mile-Bob Pulz-2nd "

High Jump-Mike Soares-lst-
-Tony Sawyer-2nd
P. Vault-John MacNaught-

2nd
Long Jump-Tony Sawyer-

2nd
Triple Jump-Tony Sawyer-

lst.
On Sat., Delhi participated in

the Hartwick Invitational.
Shot Put-Dave Jordan-4th
Discus-Dave Jordan-lst
High Jump-Mike Doares-

4th-Tony Sawyer-6th
Pole Vault-John MacNaught-

-3rd
Long Jump-Tony Sawyer-

2nd-Dennis Willey-6th
Triple Jump,-Tony Sawyer-

5th
220-Tim Walker-4th-Kevin

Barrett-6th
3 mile-Bob Pulz-6th
110 HH-Joe Walto-4th.

Girls
800M-Karin Chase-3rd
1500 M-Karin Chase-4th.

The Delhi Tech men's track
team lost a close decision to
Morrisville 99-75 last Wed¬
nesday and then had a fine 5th
place finish out of the 20 teams
competing at Hartwick.
Joe Walto finished 2nd in the

120 high hurdles setting a school
record of 15.6, lowering the old
record by one tenth of a second.
Dave Jordan continued to

dominate the opposition by
winning the shot and discus,
while Tony Sawyer won the
triple jump and placed 2nd in
both the high and long jumps.
Other winners for Delhi in¬
cluded Mike Soares in the high
jump and Bob Pulz in the mile
run.

A few days later the Broncos
put together a fine team effort
as 9 men placed in enough
events to grab 55 points. Dave
Jordan led the way with a 1st in

Golfers Pick

Up Two More

Wins
The Delhi netmen won their first home match Saturday, April

28th defeating Cayuga County Community College 7-2. Playing
under bright and sunny skies, the Broncos overpowered their
Auburn opponents in singles play and went on to sweep the doubles
matches. The team will play three home matches this week. Match
time is 4:00 p.m. on the upper tennis courts.
May 1-Cobleskill
May 2-Adirondack
May 4-Schenectady Singles

No. 1-Gary Moses vs. Jeff Smolak 6-3,3-6,2-6
No. 2-DanMarrvs. Jon Pope 6-2,6-2
No. 3-Jaime Frischmann vs. Jim Balloni 6-3,6-1
No. 4-Dave Tierson vs. David LaRock 3-6,6-3,4-6
No. 5-Max Swider vs. Shelly King < 6-1,6-2
No. 6-Jim Burke vs. ChrisGreene 6-1,6-0

Doubles
No. 1-Tierson, Marr def. Smolak, Pope-6-2, 6-2
No. 2-Frischmann, Burke def. Balloni, LaRock-6-1, 6-0
No. 3-Gary Day, Swider def. King, Greene-2-6,6-1,6-3

On Saturday, April 28, the
Delhi Golf team defeated
visiting Cayuga and Cobleskill
in a triangular match by the
scores of 329 for Delhi and 339
and 344 for Cayuga and
Cobleskill respectively. The
Golf Team, under the coaching
of Ed Shalkey, upped their
record to 6-2 following a victory
earlier in the week against
Fulton-Montgomery Comm¬
unity College 344-361. Leading
the way for the Broncos in the
triangular match were Matt
Ceplo's 77, Kevin McAndrew's
82, A1 Borsavages 84 and Steve
Hardings 87. Watch for
coverage of the Region III Sub
Regionals in next weeks DTU.

Cover Tech Athletes
Beginning in September, Delhi's 250 plus Athletes will be $10,000

worth of Athletic Insurance. This will be in addition to the regular
Health insurance which is required for all students not previously
covered under their own insurance. Next year's Health Insurance
will cover up to $1500 worth of medical costs. This coverage has
been increased over last year's, at a premium reduction of $5.00.
The athletic insurance will take effect after $1000 of the Health
Insurance has been used.
Interest in this added insurance was initiated by the College

Assembly's Athletic Committee. It was their recommendation that
the College get this insurance due to the nature of the Varsity
Athletes activity.
Other State schools have had varying degrees of Insurance which

proved to be profitable.
Through Mr. Krzyston's office various companies were con¬

tacted as a result of a bidding process, the Fiduciary Company of
New York City was chosen as our representatives.
The new insurance will be paid for by the Athletic budget and

College budget. It has been estimated that the cost, per athlete, will
be about four dollars. Hopefully, according to statistics, we will not
need to utilize the insurance, but next year's athletes can rest
assured tbat they will be covered for any injuries which may occur
during a practice or competition.

Tennis Aces 1st Win

New Insurance To
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Delhi Bugs Snap Their Shutters
Photo Contest Winners

"Seagull Feeding"
Best Composition

by Al Rizzo

"Tne Crock Mouth"
Most Unusual

by Terri Jones

Most Unusual
by Pete Skovira

Best Composition

by Pete Skovira

Best Action Shot
by Lorrie Bell
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Delhi Gets Wet
by John Doe

On Tuesday, April 24, about
6:30 p.m., the sky was clear but
if you looked out or walked
between Gerry and DuBois
Halls, you'd swear it had been
raining. What started out as a
practical joke with a few girls
from Russell Hall throwing
water at a group of people
sitting in front of Gerry ended
as a practical joke with a good
part of Gerry, Murphy, and
DuBois envolved iff a campus
wide water fight.
Most of the people left their

water guns and water balloons
home that night for they were
armed with water filled
wastepaper baskets and gar¬
bage cans. One of the amazing
things about the whole water
fight is the great spirit everyone
seemed to be in. I'm sure it had
something to do with the
beautiful weather and the fact

that everyone who voluntarily
participated was suited for the
occasion with most of the
students wearing shorts and t-
shirts or the guys with no shirts
on at all. Observing most of the
"action" from DuBois Hall, I
noticed that most of the people
were in the best spirits I've seen
in my two years at Delhi.
I would say the highlight for

any DuBois Hall resident was
when Snapper came outside to
tell everyone that he got a phone
call from another staff member
suggesting that they end the
water fight. Participants took
this information well, and so did
the dorm director-about six
guys dowsed a smiling Snapper
with water. Little did they know
or seem to care that he had an

orchestra play call in less than
an hour, and probably hadn't
planned on showering.
I personally would like to

thank the participants not onlv

Urban Renewal Rivalry for
Federal Support to be Discussed

by Brookings Institution Association

Dr. Lawrence Brown

The administrative and
political factors that influence
federal policy decisions
regarding urban and rural
areas will be discussed by Dr.
Lawrence D. Brown, research
associate at The Brookings
Institution, Washington, D.C.,
May 9 at 8 p.m. in the Farrell
Hall Little Theatre.
The presentation is part of the

Clarke A. Sanford-Armand G.
Erpf Lecture Series,
established in 1964 by Tech to
stimulate scholarship and in¬
terest in local government and
community life.
In addition to his research

position at The Brookings

institution, Dr. Brown has
served as f faculty member at
Harvard University and Har¬
vard School of Public Health.
Dr. Brown's articles have

appeared in such scholarly
journals as Policy Sciences,
American Politics and Policy
and the Bulletin of the New
York Academy of Medicine.
He holds a bachelor's degree

from Harvard College and a
doctoral degree from Harvard
University.
Previous Sanford-Erpf

Lecturers have included > the
late Governor Nelson A.
Rockefeller, Senator Patrick
Daniel Moynihan and
Sociologist Talcott Parsons of
Harvard University.
The lecture series has been

named in memory of two civic
leaders, Clarke A. Sanford and
Armand G. Erpf.
Clarke Sanford, a

Margaretville resident for over
sixty years, was editor and
publisher of the Catskill
Mountain News. He also held
offices with the Delaware
County Historical Society, the
Delaware County Tuberculosis
and Health Association and the
Interstate Water Resources
Association of the Delaware
River Basin.
Armand Erpf, of Arkville and

New York City, was a senior
partner in the investment house
of Loeb, Rhoades and Company,
the financial architect of New
Yorkmagazine and a founder of
local efforts to preserve the
Catskill region.

Internship Offered

for the biggest water fight that
Delhi has ever seen, but also for
a demonstration of some girls'
"not-so-hidden" talents-well,
let's just say it was a very ob¬
servable wet T-shirt contest
performed by the girls. Thanks,
girls. This was truly a totally
enjoyable end to one of the few
sunny days in Delhi.

SASU
News...

Senate To Review

Mandatory Fees
State Senator John Marchi

(R-C-24) has recently in¬
troduced legislation which
would prohibit SUNY student
governments from charging
mandatory student activity
fees.
According to David Jaffee,

the Senator's counsel, the bill
(S.4907) was introduced
because Marchi's office had
received some complaints from
students who resented their
money going to activities, clubs,
or newspapers which they did
not believe in.
"It's as matter of freedom of

choice," Jaffee explained. "If
the students want something
they will pay for it. If they want
a newspaper, it should be
bought; if they don't want it, it
will go out of existence."
The Student Association of the

State University (SASU)
contends, however, that if
students do not want to pay the
mandatory activity fee the
counter action should come
from the students not the
legislators.
"Each campus must hold

referendums to survey the
continued support of the fee,"
Ed Rothstein, Executive Vice-
President of SASU explained.
"If a student does not want to

An eight-week summer in¬
ternship in Senator Daniel
Patrick Moynihan's New York
City office was announced
yesterday. The position is open
to college students presently
attending a college of their
choice, either two or four year,
public or private, who are
residents of Otsego or Delaware
County. The stipend will be $100
a week.
The award of the internship

will be determined by the ap¬
plicant's ability to effectively
serve the needs of the New York
office and the day-to-day
responsibilities of elected
representatives.
Candidates must provide a

brief description of educational
background, including

■
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pay the tee, he or she should
vote against it. But, as in any
democratic process, if the
majority is in favor, the item
will be upheld."
Rothstein went on to say that

it is within the campus' elec¬
toral process where change can
be made.
"If I don't like the way

Governor Carey distributes the
state tax money, I can opt not
vote for him. But, I can't refuse
to pay taxes. Its the same at the
SUNY campuses."
Eliminating the fee would

have detrimental effects on
each campus, according to
Rothstein. Funds for inter¬
collegiate athletics and sup¬
plementary health care, such as
pharmacies and women's
health clinics would be
eliminated. Any structure for
student governance, which
provides essential campus
services, would be destroyed.
"What will happen to the Off

Campus College Bus Service at
SUNY-Binghamton, the Anti-
Rape Task Force at SUNY-
Buffalo, or the Environmental
Task Force at SUC-Geneseo if
the activity fee is lost?"
Rothstein queried.
Jaffee contended that the

students should take the money

they would have spent on the fee
and put it to organizations they
would want to support.
Tothstein found great fault

with that analysis.
"That type of reasoning

would lead to a lack of con¬

tinuity," he explained.
"What is there to stop rich

students from organizing
powerful campus groups which
could charge exhorbitant fees?
What is there to safeguard that
minority students on financial
aid (who usually receive a fee
waiver) will be able to establish
third world organizations? At
least within the present student
government structures, overt
discrimination is avoided and
all groups receive a chance to
enhance their organizations."
SASU feels that the bill is

regressive, and does nothing to
further the interests of students
on SUNY campuses.
"Obviously there is support

for the fee," Rothstein con¬
tended. "Students from across
the state have supported the
recent fee increase of $10 by
voting for it during campus
referendums. The complaints
that Senator Marchi has
received is certainly not in¬
dicative of the overall mood of
the campuses."

SASU Responds To Tuition Increase

academic major or intended
major, and a brief statement of
purpose, which should be ad¬
dressed to Senator Moynihan
Internship, 195 Main Street,
Oneonta, NY 13820. Letters
should be received by May 15
and must name those making
the recommendations.
Members of the Internship

Committee are the Oneonta
representative for the Senator,
Joseph F. Kehoe; James
Stewart, professor at the Delhi-
Agricultural and Technical
College; and Robert Moynihan,
SUNY-Oneonta professor, who
will chair the committee.
The award of the Internship

will be announced May 25.
Please Contact: Joe Kehoe,

(607 ) 433-2310, by April 25, 1979.

The Stqdent Association of the
State University (SASU) is
disappointed with the April 25
decision of the SUNY Board of
Trustees to raise lower division
tuition by $150.
This move is counter¬

productive to the concept of
public higher education. The
tuition hike, coupled with a $50
room rent increase and rising
costs in board programs and
educational supplies, will
further push educational access
out of the reach of prospective
SUNY students. The increases,
which will amount to at least
$300, will result in drastic
enrollment declines furthering
the erosion of the quality
education once to have been
received at SUNY.
Along with the tuition hike for

undergraduates, the Trustees
also approved a 10 percent
tuition increase for the State's
professional schools. The State
University at Buffalo's law
School will now be able to take
pride in its number one ranking
as the most expensive state
operated law schools in 38 other
states and not pay as much as
they would at SUNY-Buffalo.
The increasewill not help stop

the retention problem that
SUNY faces when students
change from lower to upper
division status. Instead, there
will be a decrease in initial
enrollment, thus leading to an
overall decline. These drops

will make our position all the
more tenuous. When enrollment
declines, asking for more
money from the Governor and
the Legislature will be hard to
justify. The tuition increase has
placed SUNY in a vicious
budgetary cycle which will only
be rectified by decreasing
tuition or closing SUNY units.
Victory was too close and

SASU will not stop fighting the
increase. Our friends in the
Legislature maintain that there
is still a chance to find funds.
After all, the tuition amend¬
ment only lost by six votes in the
Assembly.
If we can not overturn the

entire increase, securing a
partial rollback will be the
answer. Students have been

traditionally seen as one-year
issue advocates. We will con¬
tinue to fight this until all
budgetary procedures are
completed and until we have
exhausted every available
avenue.

SASU has embarked on an

intensive voter registration-
education drive. We will
educate students about their
power as voters, and inform
them as to the voting records o
their legislators. SASU is lob¬
bying for legislation calling for
bulk distribution of absentee
ballots and the ability for
students to vote in their college
communities. We will work to
increase student access to the
state's electoral process.

STATE ARMORY
1055 E. GENESEE ST.
SYRACUSE. N Y. 13210

(315) 478-4107
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NEWS BRIEFS

FSEA News

by Don Campbell

& As everyone should know, last
3 weekend was devoted to Alumni
£;and perspective students.
3 During the weekend members
3 of the FSEA were quite active in
3 giving tours and taking part in
cooking demonstrations in

*: Alumni Hall. Along with other
3 organizations, the FSEA also
3 had a booth set up to help raise
money for Muscular Dystrophy
through the carnival. The booth
also served as an information
center for future HRFSM

;i|: students who were interested in
learning more about the FSEA

as well as the division in
general. The FSEA further
helped in benefiting Muscular
Dystrophy by sponsoring a
couple in the dance marathon
which was held on Saturday
evening.
This semester is rapidly

coming closer to its end,
therefore, there are only two
more events ahead of us which
include a flambe demonstration
by Mr. Joe Bevral followed by a
cocktail and social hour where
FSEA members will be able to
speak with Mr. Bevrel. The
other event will be the annual
FSEA-HSMA joint picnic.
Discussion of both these events,
plus preliminary plans for next
year, will make up our few
meetings which are left. The
time and date of these meeting
will be posted.

HSMA Contributes

by Don Lawrence

3 The HSMA Club did their part
Son Saturday, April 28th by
running a carnival booth to help

3 raise money for the Muscular
•i>Dystrophy Association. Several
•3of the HSMA members gave

their time to represent the hotel
bound students of Delhi to
Alumni and friends. The day
was filled with a helpful type of
spirit and HSMA was proud to
be_a part of it.
Just a reminder, Spring Bash

'79 is just around the correr-
May 4, 5, 6. Sign-ups have been
held throughout the week in
front of MacDonald Hall for the
different events, and don't
forget the highlight of the
weekend. The exciting and most
elegant semi-formal. Tickets
are on sale for only $3.00 per
couple in front of MacDonald
Hall. This night has much to
offer for you and a special date.
Spring Bash '79 will be what you
make it so, get out there and
take part.

Senator Cook Addresses
The Executive Club

by FJlen Policastri

3; Prior to The Executive Club's
trip to Boston two weeks ago,

3 we had another worthwhile
3 activity. Speaking at a recent
meeting, Senator Charles Cook

:£ addressed the members with a
very interesting, informative

3 speech. He spoke basically
3 about the State Government
and its relationship to business.

|| He ended his talk by opening the
3 flooi to questions, and our
3 mee ing was concluded with a
$ - ail banquet consisting of
cu'tf ails and hors dourves.

Have You Ever

Developed Your Concern?
by John Fisk

A big topic of Naturalists,
conservationists, etc., where
dealing with the public on issues
of widespread interest is the
idea of taking things for
granted. When someone brings
this up they usually have a
concern about the issue, a great
concern about taking for
granted something provided
through the work of others.
Using unwisely and inef¬

ficiently an item of everyday us.
These common place items can
sometimes appear trivial, but
don't be deceived, they have to
come from somewhere, at some
expense, usually of its con¬
sumer or nature.
To get to the case of the point

made, natural resources are not
unlimited, and as we have seen
recently not too cheap, and
paper is no exception. My
concern is for the inefficient use
of nature's gift, the multi¬
purpose forrest. Such a great
amount is consumed to make
paper. New paper is made
every day from raw materials,
you would think nobody has
heard of recycling. I think, I

know, that paper use is taken
for granted as an unlimited
resource, comparable to water
or air. If trees are unlimited so
is oil. Back when the
inhabitants of the Catskills used
only wood stoves, mountains
were bare, wood had to be
trucked in.

We are the people who can
curtail waste and inefficiency.
We can do it and see the results
and feel the benefits by the time
I reach twenty (only six mon¬
ths). The best alternate planned"
is to recycle the waste paper we
usually throw out. Burning and
burying waste is not the answer
to any problem, especially this
one, recycle.

Do you want to know where to
put your waste paper? There
are boxes just waiting for you to
pitch in (literally), in Farrell
Hall, the Tower, and the
library. It is a S.T.E.P. in the
right direction. If you want to go
all the way, join us in our casue.
Come to the next meeting of
S.T.E.P. on Wednesday at 6:30
(posters posted with date and
location) and develop your
concern into action.

Little Notional Dairy
Show A Success!

3 Mr. Cook was the third guest
3 speaker we had have been
3 priviledged to have since the

beginning of last semester.
At last weekends carnival for

muscular dystrophy, the
Executive Club set up a booth
with a contest for guessing how
many peanuts we had in a beer
ball. Contestees' guesses
ranged from 241 to 9,999.
Margaret Lacey, the lucky lady
from New York City, was off by
only about 72 peanuts but was
the closest to the accounted
number of 1180. She won a
television set for her estimate.
Thanks to everyone who came
to our booth to give their luck a
try. Also, special thanks to the
Executive Club members who
were there working behind the
booth for this event.
See you at the next meeting.

Activity Fee To Be Raised
by Bill Koliarakus

3 During the past election for
3 student government officers, a
referendum was passed which

S upped the student activity fee
$from $70.00 to $80.00. The
g:passage of this referendum,
•:j: coupled with enrollment targets
$for next year, determines how
3many dollars are available for
S allocation to the clubs and
:•!: organizations on the Delhi
£ campus.
'

The projected enrollment for
3Fall '79 is $2,425 and the Spring
3'80 target is $2,132. These
:3 projections have come down
3 from the office of the Dean of
% Student Life.
3 Taking a look at a memo
•: distributed to all Student

Association Senators the
projection of available money
looks like this:
Fall '79 equals 2425 x $55-

student equals 133,375.
Spring '80 equals 2132 x $25-

student equals 53,300.
Projected S.A. Fee Income

Total equals 186,675.
One factor must also be

taken into consideration.
Looking at the figure of $186,675
dollars, $4,000 dollars must be
taken off the top to go into the
Student Senate Cantingency
Fund.
It is hoped by every student

government leader that the ten
dollar increase in the activity
fee will help their organization
meet the spiraling rise of in¬
flation and, maybe, increase
their programming ability.

For the last three weeks or

more, twenty agriculture
students have been diligently
grooming their Holstein cows in-
anticipation of D-Cal's 49th
Annual Little National Dairy
Show. This meant that one must
put in at least a couple of hours
a day in preparation for the
show which was held April 28 at
the college farm. Participants
are judged on their fitting and
showmanship abilities. Fitting
is best described as the clipping
and grooming done to highlight
a cows strong points while also
trying to strenghten her weak
ones. Showmanship is the
person's ability to present the
cow and himself in the showing
in a clean and well groomed
manner. The showman must
have the cow under his control
at all times standing almost
square on all four feet. Plus he
must have a sharp eye out for
the judge so he doesn't miss any
instructions.

Many alumni, incoming
students, friends and faculty
were on hand to cheer students
on. All participants should be

STEP Paper Drive

An Open Letter
Of Appreciation

From President Krugei

complimented and thanked for
doing such a fine job and in
helping make the show a suc¬
cess. Even though all could not
win, the show should be looked
at as a very unique learning
experience. In the Novice Class,
first place went to William
Gifford and second went to
Brian Clark. The experienced
class really made our judge,
Professor Ward MacMillen,
work a little as the competition
was quite keen. In first place it
was Patti Joyce and Eric
Whittaker was second. Ribbons
were presented to all showman,
and trophies will be presented
to first and second place win¬
ners at the Annual Awards
Banquet. (Many thanks to the
faculty that took the time to be
at the dairy barn last week.

Campus Roses All Around For This Campus' 1
Open House Ever-Anyone who still doubts the 1
level of community spirit at this college could not h
been anywhere near the campus last weekend,
enormous contributions made by the students, fac
and staff on behalf of our Open House were absolu
outstanding last Saturday and judging from our guc
comments, you have all enhanced Delhi's reputatio
a "caring college."
Nearly 500 of our prospective students for next

came with their families for the Open House and m
left deposit fees before leaving. Those that had aire
paid their deposits indicated that Saturday's ev
strongly reinforced their decisions to return in I
tember.
Although the pace was incredible, the maintens

team and food service staff kept their operat
running with proficiency. Also the tour guides v
able to lead huge numbers of people across the can
without creating any frayed nerves and Don Shav
Choir and Fidelitones brought the day to a rousing <
Certainly the Muscular Dystrophy Carnival, i

organized by our industrious students, added a fes
atmosphere to the day. That event was a real cred
our student body.
Our students also deserve resounding praise for t

very enthusiastic and courteous cooperation during
day. Delhi's students proved they are the greate
The exhibits, dormitory events, college life fair

student affairs presentations were all superb
many thanks go to all of you who contributed to tl
events.
Special thanks must go to Glenn Reynolds and

Open House Planning Committee which inc
Charlie Albert (committee secretary), Bill Com
Bob Hillebrand, Bill Wallace, Lou Tremonti, Jan
wengber, Rob Hartung, David Barnes, John Le
Judy Moore and Fred Campanola.
Congratulations and great appreciation to all of

whomade the Open House such a great success.
Many th£
Seldon Kr

Thank You Everyone!
by JoeIanaconi

and Don Campbell

The D-CAL Awards Banquet
is cheduled for May 8, in the
upstairs of McDonald Hall.
Hors D'oeuvres are at 6:30 with
dinner at 7 :00. Guest speaker is
Mr. Hugh Sutherland,
Secretary of the New York State
Holstein Association.

The club had a short meeting
on April 30 to discuss program
plans for the fall semester.
Many ideas were discussed
including the educational trip
that is being planned for either
one of the first two weekends in
September. Tours of the Finger
Lakes Region are being planned
with an emphasis on
agriculture.

As organizers of last weekends Muscular Dystr
Dance Marathon, we would like to express our th
to a number of people. They include: the Food Sei
people at Alumni Hall for letting us use the dining
as the sight for the marathon. We would like to tl
Mr. Gregg Kryston and Mr. Frank Petta for beinj
Advisors for the Marathon and giving us the sup
they did. Surely we could not overlook the job Sec
did that night and a special thanks to Lou Polumb
staying with us and thanks for the cheese! We w
like to thank all the spectators and the sponsors
showed up to cheer on the Dancers as they strap
through the hours. A special thanks to Alpha Si
Tau and Delta Zeta Tau for all the help that th<
given us throughout the planning and running o
marathon. We couldn't have done it without ya!
like to extend a big thank you to WDTU for givii
themusic that kept us going. If it weren't for you {
we'd be nowhere. Great job Kenny, Steve, I
Eddie, and Dave and all the rest of the radio st£
But the biggest thank you goes to the couples,
were the ones that made our night the total succ<
was. They endured the pain and the joy to help Je
kids, the muscular dystrophy kids. You did a grec
and you should feel a sense of pride and
complishment for being the people who repres*
Delhi in raising money for Muscular Dystr*
You're the ones that raised $450.00 in twelve hi
Thanks to everyone who helped in this year's Mus
Dystrophy Dance Marathon.

Tired Blood?

T-shirts are still available for
$3.50. They can be purchased in
Dubois Hall, room 132. Not
many are left so get yours now
to ensure a good size selection.

Tuesday, May 8 (All day)
The organization of Solidarity Towards the Earth's Progress will

be sponsoring a paper drive in Farrell Hall. All wastepaper except
shiny, glossy, or wax paper will be accepted.
Clean up your room and bring us your refuse!

To the Editor:
In last week's paper, Bernie Lighte did another

job in putting down people. I can't understand hov
Lighte can say that the DTU is suffering from "
blood". This years DTU happens to be the best pap
all the years of it's existence. The staff of this j
DTU is the hardest working bunch of people that
ever met. I live in DuBois Hall, and I can honestl;
that just about every time I walk past the DTU, o
there are people working on the paper.
You said that the paper lacks inovation. Well, i

is true, where did you get your column from? In
the only bad things that are usually said j
anything on this campus seems to stem from
articles. You have a nasty habit of saying t
without really getting all the facts. In future art
why don't you open your eyes before you try to
"Lighte" on the subject.

Sine
Gleni
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comment editorial

Lighte On The Subject

Many thanks,
Seldon Kruger

by Bernie Lighte

The heavens indeed smiled
down on us as the warm sun
added radiance to a joyous and
happy Alumni weekend. From
the onset about 10 o'clock April
28th, the mobs of past and
perspective students with their
families decended on Delhi Ag.
& Tech. A carnival mood per¬
vaded the atmosphere and
frivolity filled the air. To be
sure, plenty of work by students
and faculty alike went into
making this event one that will
be long remembered. To all of
those who unselfishly and
generously put their time, ideas
and efforts into Alumni
weekendxshould go oodles and
oodles of "Appaluse."
Speaking of "Applause," this

production was put on from
Tuesday April 24th through
Sunday April 29th, again a
combination of hard work, co¬

operation and honest to good¬
ness talent made for a delicious
recipe of unheralded success.
The audiences came away with
praises for each and every one
of the performers. Of course,
the guys and gals behind the
scenes deserve their con¬
siderable share of credit too.
These include backstage crew
and those who must have
sweated their all on the lights.
However, they can all be proud
of their achievements because
"Applause deserves just that-
in bucketfulls."
To all my fellow students I

would like to say a few words
about the last days od this
spring semester. The number of
exams and the work that goes
with them will undoubtedly

seem horrendous to us. Proper
attitude will play an important
role on just how we will make
out in these final tests. For
some, the scores racked up will
mean the difference between
graduation and no graduation.
Hopefully, we all know the
importance of these next couple
of weeks to our academic
future. None of us can afford to
blase around and take things for
granted and we certainly
cannot or should not adopt the
infamous, "I don't give a
damn" attitude. So let's get
down to the nitty-gritty and get
the best grades possible.

I would like to add my
congrat ulations to all those who
have already been received by
our new president, Seldon
Kruger. For years this man has
held many posts here and
always holds the welfare of the
student body as big prime
concern. So we should all say a
rousing, "Hail to the Chief" to
our new president.
WDTU is making rapid

strides toward becoming our
top flight radio station. The
staff has institutioned new
innovative programs and
sounds making 1390 or 640 in
Russell the spot that should be
on your dial. However, further
improvements have to be made
to help WDTU complete its
grand refervishing job. For
example, transmitters have to
be relocated and our station
could really use bigger and
better studios. Our ad¬
ministration should look into
making these technical moves
possible so that more of us can
enjoy more of WDTU.

DZT And AET Praises Help
Delta Zeta Tau and Alpha

Sigma Tau wishes to thank the
following organizations for all
their help in making the
Muscular Dystrophy Carnival a
success:

WDTU, DTU, Senate,

H.S.M.A., F.S.E.A., College
Union, Outdoor Club, DuBois
Hall-erd floor girls, Hillside
Riders, Psi-D, ABX, TTNE,
Gerry Hall, O'Connor Hall,
Russell Hall and N.Y.S.A.A.T.

Senate Report

Sincerely
Glenn Fox

byCBW

The April 26th Senate meeting
opened at 7:35 p.m. in Sanford
Hall room 1. The new Executive
board of Scott Harding, Greta
Schuyler and Dave Manch were
a little nervous but otherwise
carried themselves well.
On May 6th, the Hillside

Riders will be holding their
Spring Show at the College
Farm beginning at 9:00 a.m.
College Union announced the
coming of the Philharmonica
Quartet. Four members of the
Philadelphia Philharmonica
Orchestra will entertain us in
Farrell theater on May 6th. For
more information, check out the
article under entertainment.
Orleans and guest will be the

entertainment for the Spring
Weekend concert on Friday,
May 4th. Admission with ID is
$4.50 prior to concert day and
$5.00 the day of the show.
College Assembly has been

discussing the problem of the
disagreement concerning the
Financial Aid guideline which
consequently allocates funds for
necessary students. The
Federal Government differs
with many SUNY schools
(including Delhi) as to what is
considered good academic
standing. Supposedly, the
Federal Government feels good
academic standing is a 2.0 and

above. Students falling below
this are not eligible for
Financial Aid. State Univer¬
sities believe different, thus the
problems arise. More to come
later . . .

Treasurer Dave brought the
attention of the Senators that an
open budget hearing will be held
in room 166 Bush Hall (starting
soon! date is tentative) If your
organization must cancel,
please cancel no later than 2
days before your scheduled
appointment.
Senate accepted the motion to

approve Finance Committee's
recommendation of accepting
Choir's, College Player's,
Senate's, and College Union's
budgets for 1979-80. Motion was
strongly defeated to delete
Article 4 Section 5 from Senate's
Constitution which con¬

sequently would absolve
Senate's committee of Inter
Dorm Council. (IDC) After a
long heated discussion of many
strong points as to IDC's past
inactivity and the contradicting
argument that IDC's 1979-80
Executive Board should be
given a chance, Senate defeated
the motion proposed.

A1 Ramsey was appointed to
Finance Committee for 1979-80.
Deardra Schuler was appointed
to Senate's Executive Board in
the position of Corresponding
Secretary. Senate adjourned at
8:30 p.m.

Campus Grows As
Year Comes To An End

A matter of choice arises when an individual must decide upon a college to
attend. This takes into accountmany factors,academic curriculum as well as
social mobility.
Delhi does not lack in the area of academic curriculum content, it is a

matter of act that this college is well respected for its curriculum content and
versatility.
That leaves the prospective student with the question of social activity on

campus and in the surrounding area.
Many times in the past year the Tech campus has responded to the student

need for social activities which would relieve student anxiety due to academic
pressures.
Early on in the first semester the campus seemed to be suffering from a

lackadasical attitude towards itself and such campus sponsored activities. It
is the plaque of a two year institution where new students are at a high tur¬
nover rate, to be able to meet its students social needs within a limited money
allocation and tight fiscal budget. Many new students were displeased with the
existing social programs which the college offered but still more were
unaware of the potential which the campus had at its hands.
To come face to face with this problem of student unrest and inactivity was

one of the first puzzles the acting president and his administration were to
encounter. Mr. Kruger and his staff faced this challenge by implementing new
programs and by expanding fields of student interest. The culmination of this
"student involvement campaign" was the presidential convocational speech
held in the Delhi gymnasium. This was to make students aware of the concern
which Mr. Kruger's administration has for each student here at Tech.
Looking back at the campus inactivity at this time it is easy to see that the

Tech Campus has made great strides in its social mobilization effort.
The Muscular Dystrophy carnival and the Muscular Dystrophy Dance

Marathon held on campus last weekend was the climax of this effort. The
entire campus was filled with activity and enthusiasm as 2500 alumni and
future Tech students, witnessed the most congenial campus-wide activity
effort staged in recent years. The organizations worked as a single unit, the
students (as well as visitors) enjoyed themselves and the entire campus was
alive. The weather worked out too! Everyone involved should be proud of a
great campus accomplishment!
The Delhi campus is quiet today buy this weekend will bring more ex¬

citement to Tech students as Spring Weekend comes to Delhi.
Delhi has grown in its social achievements as well as its social activity.

Dorm Damage, vandalism and student arrests have been on the decline since
the beginning of the year and campus enthusiasm and student activity has
been on the rise.
This is not only a formidable achievement by the campus on the whole it is

also an indicator of growth by the student body, and isn't that what we are all
here for?
How could anyone refuse a chance to attend college at Delhi?
Enjoy Spring Weekend and Good Luck on Finals!

Gary M. Crisalli
Editor 79-80 DTU
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ENTERTAINMENT
Philharmonic WDTU

This String Quartet-
composed by 3 active and I
former member of the New
York Philharmonic—is
following a new approach in
bringing the highest form of
music-making to audiences in
Colleges, Schools, Museums,
and Musical Organizations. As
documented by the sample
letter below (of the Student
Activities Board, Adelphi
University, Long Island, N.Y.),
their way of performing
Chamber Music proves highly
successful, introducing the
program to a relaxed gathering
of listeners (even novices in
that artistic field) who enjoy a
spontaneous contact with these
seasoned artists whose en¬

semble grew out of playing
tpgether for many years, as
members of the great New York
Philharmonic.
Bernhard Bobbins, Primarius

(or: 1st violinist) is a Juilliard
Graduate, was in residence at
Harvard with the Stradivarius
Quartet and at the University of
Toronto with the Canadian
Quartet. For many years he
was heard in regular broad¬
casts with the NBC Quartet and
recorded."with the Stuyvesant
Quartet.
William Barbini, (2nd

violinist), also a Juilliard
Graduate, concertised in the
U.S. and Europe as soloist and
is Actist-in-Residence at Leh¬
man College, New York.

Leonard Davis, Associate
Solo-Violist of the New York
Philharmonic, is Principal
Violist for RCA and CBS
Records, Adjuticator for the
American String Teachers
Association and on the faculty
at Brooklyn College.
Heinrich Joachim, cellist,

studied at the Hochschule fur
Musik in Berlin, was Director of
the National Conservator in
Guatemala City, L. Bernstein's
first cellist with the New York
City Symphony. With the Nieuw
Amsterdam Trio he recorded
for Decca and Vox; presently he
is devoted to teaching
(Manhattan School of Music in
New York) and concertising in
the U.S.A. and abroad.

The Delaware County Krts Council
and the

Delhi College Union Board
presents

HEINRICH JOACHIM AND THE
PHILHARMONIA QUARTET

Sunday, May 6,1979
3:00 P.M.

Farrell Hall Theatre
Admission - $1.00

This program is made possible in part by a grant from the New York State
Council on the Arts.

Applause: A Success
by BrookeWilhelm

Delhi welcomed the special
entertainment of the popular
musical "Appaluse, Applause"
presented by the Delhi College
Players last April 25th-29th. The
excellent combination of the
college's talent plus community
members composed a cast of 34.
Richard Termine can surely
add another drama success to
his career here at Delhi.
Based on the film "All About

Eve" "Appaluse" is a con¬
temporary melodrama con¬
cerned with the interactions of
two actresses, Margo Channing,
portrayed by Joan Verspoor,
and Eve Harrington, portrayed
by Marcia Levine, and the
consequential paths each
woman takes as a result of the
severe impact of their
acquaintances with each other.
The play revolves around the
well-known mature actress of
the entertainment world, Margo
Channing, whose feelings of
obligation to her career
responsibility and personal
satisfaction are conflicting,
creating an insecure, confused
individual as well as an

umotivated actress.
Facing the turning point of

her career where her acting
abilities are continually being
tested and compared to those of
younger age, Margo falls into a
state of depression complicated
by the routine rehearsals, ritual
cast parties, and the com¬
mittments to mass media ad¬
vertising. It is at this point
where youthful Eve Harrington
steps into the picture. Modestly

portraying a sweet, innocent
girl from Madison, Wisconsin,
her ulterior motives depict a
different picture. Through
extensive studying of Margo's
acting career, Eve* could enact
any scene from one of Margo's
films and imitate it throroughly
with a sense of professionalsim.
Her attempts to capture star¬
dom in the theater led to gaining
entrance into Margo's life and
possibly reaching stardom
through a renowned star.
Without asking for a better
opportunity to achieve her
hunger-ridden goal, Eve meets
Margo at the point in Margo's
life in which her emotional peak
of instability has cumulated
through her insecurity and
restlessness. Margo, linded to
Eve's real intentions, grasps
onto Eve and her ancious youth
and subconciously tries to
regaih the days of her ambitious
youth which are so strikingly
similar to Eve's.
Using Margo as her tool for

success, Eve quickly replaces
the social secretary of Margo,
effeminale Duane Fox, por¬
trayed by Don McCoy, much to
his dismay. As the play goes on,
Eve manipulates each person
capable of granting her the
chance to perform in the theater
world. In this chain of influence
are the director, Bill Sampson,
played by Pete Shames, the
producer Howard Benedict,
played by Bert More, and the
playwright Buzz Richards,
played by Mike Whitney. Eve
becomes involved in scenes of
emotional and sexual en¬

tanglement with each of these

Review
by Bob Demyan

This group of gentlemen are West German musicians with a
pleasant grasp of a musical style that has its roots in the weather
worn U.S.A.
Passport consists of seven members. At the heart of Passport is

Klaus Doldingerwho plays the saxophone, keyboards, and flute. He
also composed all of the music on this album.
Their music is laden with electronics, but this doesn't become an

exercise in abstract monotony. Doldingers saxophone shines
through with its electronic romanticism.
The music is well recorded, as evidenced by the clarity with

which each instrument represents its distinct part of the musical
spectrum that is Passport.
Their music lies somewhere in the realms of romantic space-

jazz. The album opens with two cuts that are prime examples of
this, Atraxia part one, and Atraxia part two. This is music to drift
by. Their floating mysteriousness is enhanced by the subtle touch
of electronics injected by Doldinger. Doldinger finds ground that is
safely between jazz and blues with his sax solo on Atraxia part two.
Willy Ketzers drumming provides a beat with which even a non-
jazz enthusiast can relate to.
The title cut is a haunting fusion of electronic jazz and upbeat

rhythm. Passport manages the addition of electronics without
dehumanining their music.
"Mandrake" is a cut with a rocking little backbone, and some

competent guitar work by Roy Louis. On side two their diversity of
selection can be seen in the contrast between "Lousianas" solemn
restfulness, and "Alegrias" spirited progression.
All in all, Passport represents a spirit in the genre of jazz-rock

fusion, that has maintained a distinct harmony. Their is no awk¬
ward grpping for the sum of the two. If you're a jazz enthusiast, you
will probably find it easy to relate to Passport. If you're not yet a
jazz enthusiast, this album is an ideal introduction to twenty-first
century jazz.

W DTUSchedule

characters, playing up to the
whims of their desires. Each
eventually sees her for what she
really is, a cunning deceitful
girl. On stage Eve is duplicate
of Margo, an immediate suc¬
cess with a flare of new blood.
Throughout her escapades on
and off the stage, Eve displays a
facade of sheer innocence and
surprise as to the environment
generated by the theater world
and the people's exclaim of her
ability. But her public
popularity soons fades as her
real character is surfacing, thus
her friends of the gypsies and
her friends of the stage react
adversely to her.
Throughout this ordeal,

Margo feels neglected and
unloved. A rush of self pity
takes over her senses and she
thrashes out to her closest of
friends and her beloved Bill
Sampson. On the verge of losing
all she has, she overcomes her
emotions in time to reckon with
her priorities and set her life
back on course. She regains
Bill's love. Ironically, although
she despises Eve for the pain
she put her through, she
believes her life has begun
again with a new meaning in
mind because of Eve's pattern
of "destructive" progress into
the theater world The maturity
of mind and experience is what
saw Margo through the torment
of reckoning with an agressive
competitor of a cynical nature.
Her age was on her side, never
against her.
The mature strong voice and

the assuredness of character
carried Joan Verspoor through

Sunday
Long Haired
Ed and Arch
9-12 Jazz-Rock
Russ
Monday
2-4 Easy Listening
Mike
Tuesday
10-12 Boogie till you Puke
Pat
Wednesday
6-8 Oldies
Kenny
Thursday
8-10 Jazz-Blues
Mike

10-12 Thhis Show is DEAD
Arch
Friday
12-2 Album of the Week
Hank
4-6 Obscurities
Clint
6-8 People's Choice
"Sunshine" Marty
10-12 Music to Get Stoned by
Jonny
Saturday
10-12 Morning After
Jock & Cheech & Chong
6-8 Disco
Kenny

The College was bustling with activity during this last week.
Find out what happened in

in the

tefFimes
(Available at the Bookstore)

College Union Presents: |

ORLEANS
Friday, Friday May 4 at 8 p.m.

Pick up tickets at College Union Desk Nowll

)?fX

Something New!
We are now serving
Homemade Pizza Pie

fSPECIAL "Comt ft Try HI" PRICE
large CheesePie

Also sold by the slice
Take Out, Eat Here, or We'll Deliver To You

AUNT COOKIES
More Than Just A Sub Shop

68 Main St.. Delhi, N Y 607-746-3369 ]
Open 10 JO A M Deliveries After 7PM Every Day i

If you
mention
this ad
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The Hotel Sales Management Association is sponsoring this year's SPRING
WEEKEND BASH!
Here's what's in it for you:

Friday, May 4
4:00-7:30, Brooks Outdoor Barbeque picnic (weather permitting)
9:00-Concert

Saturday, May 5
6 a.m.-4 p.m., Angler's Competition (Fishing Contest)
11 a.m.-3 p.m., Outdoor Volleyball Tournament
11 a.m.-12 noon, "Hole-in-One" golf
12:00-1:30, Pie Throwing Contest
1:30-2:30, Limbo
2:30-3:30, Beer Chugging
3:30-4:30, Tug o' War
8:00, Movie: "Horsefeathers"
9:00-1 :oo a.m., Semi-formal "Spice"

Sunday, May 6
11-5, Softball Tournament
12-3, Bike Rally
12-1, Foul Shooting Contest

" 1-2:30, Freestlye Frisbee
2:304, Frisbee Throw
34:30, Philharmonic String Quartet
7-10, Movie: "Return of the Pink Panther"

All winners of each activity will receive an award. All sign-ups will take place in
front of MacDonaldHall April 30 throughMay 3.

EVENTS & RULES

Angler's Competition (Fishing Contest)
The object for this event is to catch the largest fish. The person is responsible to

take his catch to the announcing center in front of MacDonald Hall. The fish will
then be measured and the data recorded. The fish will be given back to the in¬
dividual. The winnerwill be announced 4 p.m. that day in front of MacDonald Hall.
SO, CATCH THE BIG ONE!

La Language Francaise

Outdoor Volleyball Tournament
This event will take place between Gerry & DuBois. The winners of best out of

three advance. Six persons per team-limit of eight teams.
Hole-in-One Golf
This eventwill take place on the upper baseball field. The person that comes the

closest to the hole with one shot wins.
Pie Throwing Contest
This event will take place in front of Dubois andGerry Hall. The team consists of

three people. The team with the least amount of whip cream on themselves wins.
Rules will be explained there. Limit of eight teams.
Limbo
This event will be held in front of Dubois & Gerry Hall. The person must either

walk, bend, or scrunch under the pole without making it fall. No part of your body
other than your feet can touch the ground. The person(s) who can go down the
lowest without knocking the pole wins!.
Beer Chugging
This eventwill take place in front of Dubois & Gerry Hall. Two people make up a

team. The team will be required to drink about 32 oz. of beer each. The winners will
have the shortest recorded time. Limit of 20 teams.
Tug O' War
Event will be held on the upper baseball fields. There can be either 9 girls or 6

guys (nomixing). Here's the chance for the girls to get even!
Softball Tournament
Event is held on the upper baseball fields. Nine people per team. There will be 5

innings to a game. Bring your own gloves and bats if possible. Limit of 8 teams.
Bicycle Rally
The rally will start in front of Russell Hall. The person will receive a clue to a

certain destination where he-she will receive another clue, etc. The winner is the
one who follows the clues the fastest, reaching the destination.
Foul Shooting Contest
This event will take place on the outdoor basketball court (near the tennis court).

Best out of 20 shots wins!
Freestyle Frisbee
This event takes place between Gerry & Dubois Halls. Two people per team. The

team will be judged on how wellihey perform; tricks, styles, etc.
Frisbee Throw
This event takes place on the upper baseball fields. The person who throws the

frisbee the farthest wins.

by JeanetteWhitney

Bon jour! Parlez vous
Francais? If not, why don't you
check out the French courses

Delhi has to offer. If you're a

traveler, a 'dreamer, a
romanticist, or would just like
to communicate with people in
another language, this is the
course for you.
Having another language

Horoscope
For the week of May 6 to 12

under your belt, broadens the
job horizon. In just about any
field you can consider entering,
the second language not only
helps to secure a position, but,
also enables you to deal with a
larger scope of people. For your
own personal growth, you have
the pleasure of opening up to a
different lifestyle.
Madame Zach will be

teaching the French classes
again in the Fall. She is one of
those rare breeds who really
enjoys teaching. Her en¬
thusiasm is so high, before you
know it you'll be just as excited
about the exchange of wealth
found in languages. The course
is run with texts, tapes, and a
variety of poems, skits and
songs you may even become a

connaisseur of the fine french
foods. There is an elementary
class that lays out the basics. Or
if you already know the basics,
there is an advanced class that
specializes in conversation.

So the next time you're with
your honey think how those
sweet nothings would sound
when whispered in French!

Discount Cards Available To Students

By GINA
Campus Digest News Service
ARIES: (March 21 to April
19)-Catch up on tasks left
undone and clear the decks
for new action coming up at a
later date. Be an "observer"
now by taking a seat on the
sidelines. Be loving and
compassionate with mate or
partner who can be somewhat
"testy."
TAURUS: (April 20 to May
20)-A low-key week when you
accomplish most by staying
in the background. Do
research and alone-type of
work. Intuition runs high and
is trustworthy-follow your
hunches! Stick to a con¬

servative diet.
GEMINI: (May 21 to June
20)-Romance is on your
agenda if single, and married
Geminians can renew their

loving association. Social life
is active and new acquain¬
tances can open up mental
vistas for you. Be the true
friend to one who is
emotionally distraught.
CANCER: (June 21 to July
22)-Discipline yourself to
keep appointments on time, a
regulated routine and meet
all deadlines. Start a home

improvement project you can
do by yourself. Clean out
drawers and closets-have a

garage sales.
LEO: (July 23 to Aug. 22)-
Good time to try out new
ways of doing things and
break old self-limiting habits.
A short trip to visit friends or
family is favored. Financial
matters could reach
satisfactory conclusions.
Undertake home repairs.
VIRGO: (Aug. 23 to Sept. 22)-
Ambition could lead you into
being somewhat too
aggressive. Cooperation is
key, so listen to the ideas of
associates. Changes may be
in the air, so see how your
expertise will fit in.

Research, study, and be
prepared:
LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct. 22)
Lots of activity and a few
surprises may be in store for
you. Keep your head, be
aware of certain restrictions
and handle others with tact-
then you can achieve a major
victory! Old bills could come
up for payment.
SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov.
21)-You're in the driver's seat
and all signals are "go"! Past
experience and education can
pay off now-you have every
reason to feel optimistic.
Financial and or legal
matters can be concluded

favorably, too.
SAGITTARIUS: (Nov. 22 to
Dec. 21)-Your self-assurance
shows and you command
respect and acceptance from
others. Social life is very
active. Your mate could be
withdrawn or evasive. Don't
talk to others about it or make
any accusations.
CAPRICORN: (Dec. 22 to
Jan. 19)-If responsibilities
seem heavy and delays
troublesome, remember you
enjoy and are well equipped
to have the position of
leadership. Take matters one
step at a time and don't be
discouraged. Keep your
temper.
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb.
18)-Analyze yourself and your
goals-get deep inside to know
yourself better. Decide what
must be done and act on your
decisions. Something begun
now has important meaning
to your life and your whole
future.
PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March
20)-Changes in your work
environment are possible
now. Policy and personnel
can be affected. Teamwork is
the key! Be supportive and
sympathetic to a loved one in
need, but don't assume their
worries.

Through the work of the
Student Senate, all students are
eligible for a 10 percent discount
at five area stores. The Village
Deli, a life saver for the mun-
chie crowd, not to mention the
weak stomach persons who
can't handle Alumni, leads the
list of three Downtown Delhi
merchants who will give the 10
percent off. The discount ap¬
plies only to pizzas and subs and
will not be honored for
deliveries. The Deli is located
on Main Street five steps past
the first (and only) signal light
in Delhi.
The Delhi Specialty Shop,

located at 76 Main Street, at the
first signal light is another store
that will accept the discount
card. Since most of the Tech
student body uses Shoes, jeans,
pocketbooks, notions and other
itehlong that line, the discount
card may be valuable.
The other DelM merchant

who accepts the 10 percent
discount card is The Family
Store, located at 106 Main
Street. So if sports equipment,
hardware, or housewares is
your bag, by all means, pick up
a card from the Student Senate
office.
The metropolis of Oneonta,

which is about 19 miles away
from Delhi, has two smiling and
cheerful merchants that will
accept the same discount card
that students used to save

money with in Delhi.

Applause ...
Continued from page 8

her part smoothly as she
depicted a woman changing in
her ways. Marcia's voice of
vivaciousness and vigor ac¬
cented the necessary qualities
needed to portray such a
character. Her part must not
have been easy for the nature of
Eve was cruel and heartless.
Pete Shames added the touch of
experience plus the ingenuity
needed to project the level
headed person Bill Sampson
was. Bert More added the

One such place in Oneonta is
the Eighth Note, located at 252
Main Street, Oneonta. The
Eighth Note features guitars,
organs, sheet music and other
such music related items.
The other merchant in the

great city of Oneonta that
welcomes the discount card is
The Graduate Boutique, located
at 269 Main Street. The
Boutique deals in such items as

jeans, tops, gifts and
paraphernalia. (There must be
someone out there who knows
what paraphernalia means).
So gang, you can pick up your

card at the Student Senate
Office, which is on the first floor
of Farrell Hall. The card is free
to all students and is good for
two years.
Pick up Discount cards at

Senate office.

Don't forget Mother's Day May 13

Siev£>u(?aW{£A
Cool and Refreshing

$1.75 at

Merrill's Pharmacy
96 Main Street

746-2245

"Coolness" of the producer as
seen in many of today's
producers of the entertainment
world. The combined voices of
the gypsies and the beautiful
tunes of the orchestra directed
by Don Shaver spiced up the
seriousness of the play in¬
tended. Brenda Ditullio sang
the theme song "Appaluse"
with an outstanding sense of
melody and personality com¬
bined. Don McCoy carried
himself very well as the ef-
fiminate secretary and added

humor to the intense scenes of
dilemma. He seemed to greatly
enjoy his part and was assured
when the audience enjoyed him.
The entire cast had a difficult
play to perform but from the
spoken reviews I would say they
conducted the performance
with what Pete Sahmes had
hoped for, "A Touch of
Professionalism" and I think
the smiling faces of the cast and
Richard Termine should be
proud of their fine performance.
We are!
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SUB SPECIALS
Ham & Cheese $1.75

Genoa Salami 1.75

Turkey Roll 1.75

Turkey Breast 2.25

Mixed Meat 1.75

Pepperoni 1.75
Hot Pastrami 1.75

Egg Salad 1.30
Cheese 1.30

Rocky Mt. (8 oz.meat) 2.25
Roast Beef 2.25

ey Breast 2.25 Tuna FLsh 1.75 Roast Beef 2.25
Ham Caplcolla 1.75

Ail Subs include Lettuce, Tomato, Onions, Mayo Or Mustard

Why pay more when you can get more meat for less money!

■
I CUT & SAVE I

5c OFF
ON ANY SUB

W/This Coupon
Good Until Thurs. 5/10

!■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■■!

Extra Large Pizza Pie $3.50
IBBBBBBBBBBBBBBICUT &SAVEBBBBBI

50c skg#r r

ON ANY PIE S
j W This Coupon ■

Good Until Thurs. 5/10 J
BBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBBI ^e9- Now

DAILY SPECIALS: 1) Spaghetti with Meatballs 2.25 $1.65
2) Baked Ziti with Melted Cheese 2 25 $1.70

All Dinners

Include Hot Bread 3) E"plant D,nner with Melted Cheese 2.25 $1.70
Thursday and Friday only

And Butter , ... _

4) Lasagna (Home Cooked by Mama Nina) 2.25 $1.65

FREE DELIVERY RIGHT TO YOUR D0(M
(Deliveries 7-11)

No Waiting Downstairs!
With Your Food We Also Deliver Beer And Soda

6 Packs:
Miller, Schlitz $ 1.90

Schaefer, Genesee $1.60
Can Soda 40c

NINA'S RESTAURANT
746-6222 i*

For Fast Free

Deliveries Call

746-6222

iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiH



DIMENSIONS

Hey You!

Sometimes I feel like I'm
invisible or just a face in a
crowd. "I'm somebody," I tell
myself with my fingers crossed.
But why is it I'm always the
person they hand the mail
addressed "Occupant," "Box
Holder" or "To Whom It May
Concern" to?
Oh yes, on our joint income

tax forms I'm listed as my
husband's spouse. And when I
meet one of my son's friends, he
or she is sure to say, "Aren't
you so and so's mother?" I nod
and try to look a credit to my
son.

And in the blank space in the
questionnaires, I meekly write
Housewife. And when someone

asks me what I do, "I'm a
housewife." By that time they
have turned around and I am
left talking to myself. Once I
almost said I'm really a
member of "Housewives
Anonymous" but stopped
myself, in time.
Of course in my dreams I'm

always a famous person. Once I

wrote an award winning play.
Another time I won a lottery
and became a millionaire.
Another time I went to the moon
as America's first woman
astronaut. But my partner
turned out to be Woody Allen.
We were Star Astronauts! So
instead of people asking for my
autograph, I got trampled in the
rush for Woody's autograph.
Even my dreams turn out
lousy!
Someone saw me the other

day and couldn't remember my
name and said, "You must be
Jim's wife?" I smiled and went
on. For a minute I wasn't sure
who I was!
But the other day was really

the limit, someone yelled "Hey
you!" and I answered!

P.S.: Mrs. 058-20-9468 (my
Social Security number) How
do you feel about the way the
world is being run today?
! +&?!&!

Dorothy Gracey

The Delhi Poet
Human Balance

by Al Rizzo

Let a man be as an invincible oak tree
growing straight and strong in reach of the sky,
And let a woman be a's spring leaves
which adorn him with life and color,
Like a weary bird which seeks sancfuary and homage
within his outstretched branches, and sings her evening song,
Like the bed of earfh,
a place to begin, and place to grow, and place to end.

Let a man be as a mighty sailing ship
cast across the freedom of the sea,
And let a woman be like the winds which fill the heart of his sails,
to move him wherever he may seek to go,
Like the waves of eternity which bears the burden of his being
and set afloat his dreams, for dreams are his fuel of existence,,Like
the orange sun fall, ever promising the warmth of tomorrow.

Let a man be as a midnight star
set in a corner of the universe, master of his designed worlds
And let a woman be as those planets he rules
moving to the gravity of his moods,
Like a moon which glows when all else is dark,
Like the empty space he caresses with arms of light.

Let a man be as a floating feather
on a journey of no preconceived destination,
And let a woman be like the space of air
which allows him to freely fly,
Like the breeze which may influence, but not direct,
his course of desire,
Like the soft blades of grass where he may fall when, and only
when, he chooses to move no more.

Let man be as a great rock mountain
hard, sharp, and steep,
And let a woman be like the forces of weather
wearing him smooth and easy with many years of slow change,
Like a deep green spruce forest
carpeting over his many cliffs and flaws,
Like the power of mother nature,
able to completely destroy him
with one pass of a hand.
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Gerry Hall
Gossip

Time
by M.J.E.

Time passes on like the wind and the rain
Never stopping for it's oh, so vain.
It wrinkles the skin and it dims the eyes
It strengthens the soul and it closens the ties
Time brings us together and takes us apart
Time gives us a chance to find love in our heart
But time won't stop to listen to pleads
Time won't stop, it has eternity to feed
It cuts through space like a thousand sharp knives
It lengthens the years and shortens our lives
But if by chance time should cease
My love for you could not decrease
But as long as time keeps passing by
My love for you will never die.

Finally Good-Bye
The title is very deceiving
Because we'll soon be leaving
And its not easy
Saying good-bye

But the day will be here
When you find a tear
Because it's not easy
Saying good-bye

I know I never showed I cared
But I love you and the times we shared
And it won't be easy
Saying good-bye

No, I'm not beginning to cry
It's just, just the wind in my eye
It hurts so much already
Just thinking about saying good-bye

You'll be on your way and me on mine
I only wish I could slow the time
And I know now

I don't want to say good-bye

I can't stop you from the things you want to do
I know I'd like to do them with you too
And if you don't mind, maybe,
Maybe I won't have to say good-bve

D.A.D.

On The Brink Of Morning

I am so confused
And my mind wanders
Not knowing where
Or who to turn to
I feel like a child
Not ready to be pushed out
To begin life on my own
I found security from
The ones I loved here
But I have to leave,
School and my friends
Like them, I will begin again
But I'm so afraid

D.A.D

Next

week's

issue

will be

the

lost DTU

for the
semester.

In the quiet of the morning,
the soft and subtle beauty
that is natures sound . . .

has been intruded upon by man.
But it shall not be long
for the morning . . .

belongs to those of creatures
whose innocent wisdom transcends
the boundaries of a selfish mind.
And the clouds convey the morning
with their burdens of pastel gray
as everything slows down . . .

for man is not yet awake
and the morning remains a perennial
virgin upon which the troubles of
a world melt into oblivion . . .

In its peace I find the comfort
that will elude me with the

passing of the hours.
But its relaxing melodies are
invaded by a mechanized hum
that is testimonial to mans

presence in this slane of natural tranquility.

Let the silent warmth of
morning melt the icicles of
the mind,
and bathe thy spirit with
its fragrant harmony as it announces the coming
of a new day.
For all of natures creatures
know that man now sleeps in
his replenishing limbo before
his daily assault on this virgin
infant known as morning.

Bob Demyan

SPECIAL PRICES
ON

ARTIST OF THE MONTH

"VILLAGE 99
PLUS THE

'TOP 20" ALBUMS
t0,

"VI

iif

*

HfCTftOMC CfNTfft
159 Mom St., 0«lh. - PK: 607-746-3477

"l/ptown Next To The Laundromat"

Debber . . . lose anything
lately?
John Ry . . . whatever hap¬

pened to our bottle of wine? . . .

C.
Sonya . . . where are you?
Diane, if I hear "I will sur¬

vive" one more time . . . I won't.
Connie, who is the nice Italian

you've been dancing with lately,
Deb.
Kate . .. fall off any bar stools

downtown recently . . . drink
much?
Pat & Karen, we know you

hate disco, but you don't have to
yell DISCO SUCKS every five
minutes.
Chris . . . can I have my

oranges back . . . C.
Who would walk around with

a nmae like "Booger"?
Betsy, I hear you and Val can

really buzz around in that
pregnant rollerskate of yours.
Marisa . . . new pants?
Deb . . . why the big smile

lately?
John-John the leprechaun.
Where's the phantom?
Chisum . . . pass out lately . . .

Anne Marie
Bill put his hands between

Nancy's legs and pulled out a
ball.
Stoney . . . did you run any

laps lately?
Whose the little erection?
Barb . . . where'd ya get those

daffodils?
Roommate and MAP
Linda, Patty, and Rosie, you

don't look short when you're
together.
Roooggerrrr

Moooouuusseeeeee.
Barbara ... we have the

pictures of you and Rollo.
Nanc got her ball back from

Bill.
What color underwear, R.B.?
Pam, being "well endowed"

can be fun.
Knock three times on the wall

if you're having kinky sex.
Snagged by the laser.
CONGRATS ALBERT AND

JOYCE.
Congrats Sue on your

namesake . . . Suzi Bear.
Kris .. . Thursday night in the

bathroom ... 1:00... okay?
Thanks Dave . . . dinner and

the show were fun.
Pete ... we have three weeks

to get up to six minutes.
Take a bath lately David?
New Paltz ... Ho Yeah.
Kris . . . les-be-friends . . .

guess who?
3rd floor Brian . . . someone

on 1st floor thinks you're a real
cutie.
Jimbo .. . wanna cup of water

. . . Mouse.
Hey Greg & Bob . . . what

about our picnic?
HOGGERS ARE NUMBER

ONE.
Uncle Wigglie!!!
Jaegerheimer & Garito . . .

wild weekend or what. . . Love,
Bert.
John, when do we play foos

ball . . . Sue
Kitty . . . thanks for the

Animal Crackers . . . they were
great . . . Love -Pam, Roger,
Barb, Bert, Wayne and Bethie.
Barb ... the book you're

reading now is my favorite . . .

Bert.
Lin ... love ya lots. . . Darryl.
Bill ... tea and Cookie

Monster-good times . . .

Roger . . . you and your two
little sisters could pass for
triplets!!!
Pam . . . call your Mother

much from Russell Hall? . . .

Barb.
Malcolm L. Orr, Jr. needed

his head elevated and Nanc
wouldn't do it.
To all Delhi females-lay off

the Wad!- Gertrude
Sheri -are you bleeding to

death?
Nanc-Watch out or Peg will

be jealous!
Kris, name 5 guys, 5 articles

of clothing, 5 places, 5 parts of
the anatomy and 5 sayings
2nd Floor Girls do what better

than anyone else?
Thanks Maria, Mark and Jeff

& Pam for helping with my
project. Love Barb.
Pam-Russell Hall? Tooth¬

brush? Tee Shirt? Mom-long
distance?
A Vk .WAV,
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Thursday May 3

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
Scrambled Eggs
yome Fries
English Muffins
Maypo
Bran Muffins

Homemade Dutc ess

Soup
Homemade Pizza or

Beef Stroganoff on
Noodles

Peas
Chefs Salad
Molded Pear-Raspberry
Relish Tray
Apple Crisp

Menu
Tuna Noodle Casserole or

Hamburg or Cheeseburger
on a Bun

Mixed Vegetables
Tossed Salad
Cabbage Salad
Citrus Fruit
Chocolate Fudge Pudding

CAMPUS PICNIC

Brooks Chicken
Hot Dog & Roll
Tossed Salad
Macaroni Saiad
Potato Salad
Rolls & Bread
Assorted Sheet Cakes
and Pies

Lemonade

Baked Ham with Pineapple
Ring or
Meat Loaf
AuGrautin Potatoes
Green Beans
Mixed Green Salad
Festive Fruit Bowl
Stuffed Celery
Chocolate Cream Pie

Friday May 4

Assorted Fruits and
Juices
French Toast or
Poached Eggs
Bacon
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Jelly Donuts

Homemade Cabbage
Soup

Saturday May 5

BRUNCH

Scrambled Eggs
Home Fries
Sausage Links
Waffles with Strawberries
Wh. Cream

Wafer Sliced Ham
& Cheese on Hard Roll

Macaroni Salad
Relishes
Molded Raspberry-Pear
English Muffins
Fruit Bowl
Orange Coffee Cake

Roast Beef
Gravy
Mashed Potatoes
Asparagus
W"-K Corn

Tossed
Fruity
Sliced Tomatoes
Chocolate Cream Roll

Sunday May 6

Brunch

Fried Eggs to Order
Crepes with Strawberries
Bagels-Cr. Cheese
Sliced Turkey & Lettuce on
Assorted Breads
Potato Chips
Tossed Salad
Yougurt
Fruit Platters
Danish Pastry
Stuffed Chicken Breast or
Chopped Dinner Steaks
Scalloped Potatoes
Green Beans
Garden Bowl
Cranberry Mold
Relish Trays
Sundaes

r Get Your

Yearbooksl

Commencement
^COMMENCEMENT Sunday, May 20
*FINALGRADES DUE (9a.m.) - Wednesday, May 23
^SCHOLASTIC STANDING COMMITTEE (11a.m.) Thursday, June

*
.^.Classes on Tuesday, May 15 will follow a Friday schedule.
^Classes on Wednesday, May 16 will follow a Monday schedule.

1979 Yearbook will be

distributed starting

May 11. Pre-paid books

may be picked up

with I.D.I (You do not

need your receipt for

those who lost itl)

600 extra copies will

be sold to those students

who did not previously
order one.

Price:

$1 with I.D.

$5 Faculty & Staff

Student Activities
Monday, May 7
Archery Practice -6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting 7 9 p.m., Evenden, Rm. 310
Tuesday, May 8
H.S.M.A. Meeting-4-5 p.m., MacDonald, Upstairs
College Union Meeting--4-6 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B
Archery Practice -6 7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Outdoor Club Meeting -7:30-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 120
Fencing Practice -8 9 p.m., Farrell, Basement

Wednesday, May 9
Archery Practice--6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
F.S.E.A. Meeting--6-7:30 p.m., Alumni, Rm. 135
Executive Meeting--6:30-7:45 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 116
S.T.E.P. Meeting--6:30-8 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 22
Alpha Sigma Tau Meeting-7-9 p.m., Sanford, Rm. 116
Student Senate Meeting-7:30-9:30 p.m., Evenden, Rm. 304-5
WDTU Meeting--7:30-9:30 p.m., Farrell, Rm. A & B

Thursday, May 10
Archery Practice--6-7:30 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Student Senate Banquet -6-10 p.m., MacDonald Hall
Bible Study Meeting-7:30-9 p.m., Smith Hall Lounge
Friday, May 11
Fencing Practice--8-9 p.m., Farrell, Basement
Film-"Lord of the Flies" -8 p.m.-compl., Farrell, Little Theatre
Sunday, May 13
Ecumenical Worship-12 noon-1 p.m., Russell, 1st floor study
"Pink Panther Strikes Again"--3, 7, 10 p.m., Farrell, Little Theatre

Significant Security Incidents
1. A visitor was arrested for Criminal Possession of a weapon in

the 4th degree. He was arraigned before the local Justice Court
where he pled guilty and was fined $200.

2. A small fire, apparently caused by a carelessly discarded
cigarette, was extinguished outside a campus building.
During this reporting period the Department of Public Safety

investigated:
1 Attempted burglary
2 Criminal mischiefs
3 Criminal nuisances
1 Aggravated harassment
2 Disorderly conducts
4 unlawfully dealing with fireworks
2 Noise complaints
1 Animal complaint
Issued 3 Uniform Traffic Tickets returnable in local Justice

Court.
1 Failure to stop at a stop sign
1 Wrong way on a one way street
1 Unlicensed Operator
Responded to, and investigated 1 fire alarm.
Received 5 lost-found inquiries.
Facilitated the starting of vehicles by the loan of Department

jumper cables on 2 occassions.

Weekend Parking
Contrary to false rumors: NO STUDENT PARKING IS

ALLOWED IN DESIGNATED STAFF AREAS (except E Lot),
DURING WEEKENDS.
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